
RELIGIOUS READING.

Qne<tlbns.
Cun you put the spider’s web hack In plaeo

That once lias been swept away!
Can you put the apple again on the bough

Which tell at our feet to-day?
Can you put the lily-cup back on the stem,

And cause it to live and grow?
Can you mend the butterfly’s broken wing

That you crushed with a hasty blow ?
Can you put the bloom again on the grape,

And the grape again on the vine?
Cun you put the dewdroj* back on tb

* flowers,
And make them sparkle and shine?

Can you put the petals back on the rose?
Ifyou could, would it smell as sweet?

Can you put the flower again on the husk,
And show me the ripened wheat?

Can you nut the kernel back in the nut,
Or the broken egg in the shell?

Can you put the honey back in the comb,
Aiid cover with wax each cell?

Can you put the perfume back in tho vase
When once it has s|»ed away?

Can you put the corn-silk back on the corn,
Or down on the catkins:' say.

You think my questions are trifling,dear?
Let me ask another one:

Can a hasty word ever lie unsaid,
Or a deed unkind undone?

—[Wide Awake.

The True K'ng.

i find to my sorrow that if the every-day
practice of my life fails to exemplify th<
precepts which I try to inculcate, my teach-
ing is in vain. The words 1 speak may l*
fraught with the most precious t ruths, they
may reach only the home circle, or they may
go to tho uttermost parts of the earth, bul
unless they bear the impress of a life wholly
given up to God, they lack tho true ring and
fail of their purpose. God’s spirit willnevei
accompany a set form of words, howevei
good they may lie, if they lack the impetus
o? his presence in the heart.

1 lately heard a young man talking with a
friend upon the subject of religion. I lis-
tonod and wondered. The words were good,
very good; but it seemed to me that they
lacked the ring of sincerity. “Are you n
Christian?” ( wanted to ask ns I looked in hit
lace. I could not forget that I had henrd
wmething to the contrary, but we so ofter
hear evil spoken of another, this, I thought
nii-iht have been untrue. So I hoped and
¦wondered but the words he had spoken had
more than an empty sound; they seemed like
sacrilege, like the handling of sacred thing?
with unwashed hands, and Ihad afterward
unmistakable proof t hat this was the ease.

The circumstance turned my thoughts in-
ward, and I asked myself if the words I
sometimes try to speak to tho unconverted
do not often lack that which shall give them
permanence in the heart. The motive may
be good; we may truly wish to see those for
whom we L uor benefited by our counsel; but
however much in earnest we may think our-
selves to Ite, oir words will lack the true
ring unless tho whole life correspond.

Perhaps wo sometimes wonder that we see
so little good resulting from our well-meant
endeavors and forget to look down into the
depths of our hearts for the reason. The
glow of a true Christian life will shine from
the face, the power of a truly devoted heart
will ring in the words, and each shall Itoar
eternal fruit for tho Master. To such and
only such shall come the unspeakable joy of
having led souls from darkness to light.

When our hearts are all alow
With the Pentecostal tire.
And our lives are pure and white

Before the Lord,
Then the w<>rk we try to do
With a purpose strong and true
{Shall not fail to bring its own

Secure reward.
—[Susie E. Kennedy.

“Kc. plug the Soul on Top.”

The story is told of a little girl who upon
returning from school was asked what the
text had been. She replied, “Ikeep my soul
on top!” Somewhat surprised to hear such
unfamiliar scripture, her father inquired
where the text could be found. Tho child
eagerly pointed out the well-known passage
in tie* writings of the great apostle, in which
he says: “Ikeep my body under!” If thf
little girl had Ih*hii the wisest philosopher in
the universe she could not have coined a
phrase which expresses more exactly tho true
sense of the apostle’s language. Her inter-
pretation voices tho need of the century.
The materialism of the age holds, with a
grip of steel, the thought, brain and life that
should throb with the invigorating pulse of
true : piritual culture. Much of the labor of
to day, in the words of Emerson, is but “a
malignant, haggard, care-worn running af-
ter link.” As a result men are old,
weary, joyless, when they ought to l»e
strong, alert, happy. The pressure of
population upon subsistence renders the
struggle lor bread a desperate one to inar.y
class** in the community, at disadvantage in
the race of lile. The condition of thousands
of our fellow-creatures ie well descrilied in a
sentence quoted by Win. Morris from the
writingsof Daniel l)e Poe: “Ami the men of
lals*r spent their strength in daily struggle
for I read to maintain the vital strength
they lalnired with; so, being in a daily circ i-

latioii of sorrow, living but to work, and
workingbut to live, as if daily bread were
the only end of a wearisome life, and a
wearisome life the only occasion of daily
bread.” Thus habit and necessity combine
to stifle the influences that might “crimson
our live* with brighter hopes.”

But there is something better for all of us
than to live for pleasure, gain, and physicalwell being. There is room for meditation at
th<? eventide in tho life of the humblest
worker. (»oil may bo the apex of his think-
ng, and ideals of beauty the heavenly vision
on his pathway in the intervals of toil.
“To keep the soul on top,” the spirit up: er-
mo,t amid all the cares of the piesent—ahull
this become a lost art to the mechanic,
farmer, tradesman, merchant, manufacturer
and all other busy workers? It costs neither
lime nor money to forswear the epicurean
philosophy of modern times which finds ex-
pre oiou in the debasing sentiment, “To drift
w iilievery passion, till my sou! is a stringed
lute on which all winds can play.” if we
look lor high things we shall live for high
filings. lx*t a man watch the stars come
•»ut every evening, and he will read
the ws ret of his soul’s peace In the mysteri-
ous depths of their tranquil light. There is
no aspiration without meditation. The work-
ingm in who adds a good book 1 1 his library,
an itie\|tensive picture to the walls of his
dome, a pleasing ornament to his shelf, eon-
rribute* i«» hi.-, own elevation and refinement.
More ini|K>rtaiit still, any man who values
ni« higher nature cannot neglect to makereligion us taught by Jesus Christ, his friend.
Hi keep tho soul on top requires constantdfort Try to swim in the atmosphere of'''l*-'*i'il aspiration, and a momentary sus-
pension of strokes means a descent to lower
jod lower areas of endeavor. Defuse the
aid of the Divine Spirit iri sacking to live for
noble ends, and free progress in righteous-
nesM is chocked by n thousand olistactes.
A fraud outside the city showed me his silo,
i few days since crammed with grass und'lover slowly sinking beneath a platform
!ond»*d with heavy stones until it should ikw-

the requisite consistency. Out from
jnd« r the blue sky and bright Min the green
dndes In.l 1**01) brought to the semi-

InrkiicsH of the dusty barn. Thu# do many
>f us comfine our soul* between
walls of habit four-square, and to them at.
<nch th ' stones of earthiness, choosing dark-

in place of light, the downward insteadrs the upward detmv. Murely it were bet-
x*r to keep the soul on top! In trouble.
; fin'tat ion, sickness. calamity, there is ever
i window fronting the sky in this frail tene-
Ti'Dt of tie* laidy. The light that shines
dirough it will never grow dim, for it is n
’ragnient of the raiidsiw of God’# love that
irchoi eternity. The version of revelation
-hat blundered ii|»o» the lips of the child con-
ning the deepest mid most abiding truth of
,ho universe, to wit, that man only lives
when all hi* Jiought* and purpose* are mulh
-dinatod to the eternal intercets of the soul

n which the spark of divinity kindles the
|«me irf religion! bops— f, a Hoot

THE GAS MAN AT FORDS.
THE PART HE WAS TO PLAY IN

LINCOLNS ASSASSINATION.

Arranging to Plunge tho Theatre
Into Total Darkness—The Plan
Spoiled by a Trivial Incident.

James Franklin Filts tells in the
Chicago ledger how an employe at Ford’s
Theatre, Washington, would have played
an important part in Lincoln’s assimila-
tion but for a trivial incident which
spoiled the well-arranged scheme. Mr.
Filts says: The man referred to was the
gas man of the theatre. Such a person
is an important factor behind the scenes,
lie has sole charge of the apparatus, and
at the signal of the stage-manager low-
ers and raises the lights, turn off and
tights up the gas, etc. All this is done
now-a-days by merely touching different
electric buttons; but at Fords the
clumsy system of that day was in use,
Turn cocks were attached to tho pipes
in a chest set well back on the stage,

out of sight. The gas man kept the
key, and he alone had access to the
chest.

It is a mistake to regard Booth as a

desperado, bent on executing his scheme
even at the sacrifice of his own life. The

Eublic manner of the assassination, and
is leap to the stage in full view of 2.0J0

people, was an afterthought, adopted on

the pressure of the moment, when his
own carefully matured scheme had I con
defeated. Much as he wanted to kill the
President, he never wanted to be known
as the assassin.

His plan was simple, and its very sim-
plicity seemed to insure its success. The
President’s party having been seated in
their box, at a given signal the gas was

to be turned off, leaving the whole house
in darkness. Booth, having marked the
exact position of his victim at the instant,
and having access to the box, would
promptly do the murder in the dark. So
great would he the confusion and uproar
in the immense audience that backed the
h use, over the mere fact of total dark-
ness, that the horrible tragedy just se-
cretly and successfully accomplished
could not be made known for some time
so that itcould be understood. The gas
man would have locked the chest and
quietly departed with the key in his
pocket, probably en route for Canada: it
might be half an hour before the house
could berclighted.’ In the meantime the
commission of the crime had been per-
fectly hidden by the darkness. It would
not be a question in the case of the es-
cape of the assassin ; for although Bootli
ha<l taken the precaution to have a sad-
dle-horse ready in the alley outside, he
deemed it a mere precaution. There would
be no proof, nothing more than suspicion
against him if his plot succeeded.

The signal for the turning off of the
gas was thought to be the master stroke
of the plot. None but a man with a

stiong dramatic instinct could have
chosen it.

Let the reader recall the time. The
fall of Richmond and Petersburg and
the pursuitand surrender of Lee had fol-
lowed in quick succession, occurring but
a few days before. The North was in a

transport of joy; Washington wa; full
of soldiers; a thousand of them would
be at. Ford’s Theatre that night, and it
was known that the President would at-
tend. The manager saw that something
besides the rather tame play of “(Un-
American Cousin” must be presented to

satisfy the patriotic overflowing of men’s
hearts. So it was made part of the pro- 1
gramme that, when the President’s party
was seated, several male quartettes
should take the st’ge, and sing the
anthem, “My Country, ’Tis of Thee,”
the house naturally joining in. A des-
ignated line of this anthem was to fur-
nish the signal for the gas man. With
the last short line of the first stanza,

“Let freedom ring!”

the whole theater was to be plunged in
darkness, and the murder would swiftly
follow.

Down to a time possibly not more than
one minute preceding the singing of the
fatal line, events seemed to march straight
on to the consummation of the tragedy
exactly as planned. The overture was
done; the President, Mrs. Lincoln,
Major Rnthbone and Miss Harris had ar-

rived and were seated, amid the plaudits
of the house; the singing of “America”
from the stage had commenced. Booth
at the box door, one hand on the knob,
the other on his pistol; the gas man be-
hind the scenes went to his chest. And
then

It was the great Talleyrand, I believe,
who said that “from the sublime to the
ridiculous is but a step.” The truth of
tlie saying was never proved as it was in

that, moment!
An actor of the company had foi

several days been on what in these days
is commonly known as “a racket.” He
was lingering about the wings on this
evening in a boozy condition, when the
manager caught sight of him and pro
ceeded to give him “a wigging.” To do
so more at ease he plumped the de-
linquent down on the gas-chest and
took a seat beside him. The gas man
came up, aud saw at ome that the “cue”
could not be given. He did not dare to
draw attention to his proceedings by
recpiesting the manager to move. To
be w-atched was to insure him tin
scaffold!

The anthem went on. “Let freedom
ring” was sonorously rolled through the
house; the lights were undimmed; the
piece w-.is finished with wild applause;
the play was begun.

And there in the lobby was Booth,
raging with disappointment, striding up
and down, now cm by half a dozen
different persons, nerving his hand and
his brain for the public assassination that
occurred an hour later.

Another Tank for Explorer Stanley.
The Mournnont Qtogrophi</uc, of Bruv

sets, says advices fr.»m Zanzibar are to
the effect that the British East Afr.cati
Association has concluded a treaty, under
w hich the t-’uitan of Zanzibar cedes to the
association for fifty years’ sovereignty
over the territory between Port Wanga.
at the mouth ot the Oumha Hirer, and
Vitu, a distance of over thirty five
kilometers. This will facilitate tiic open-
ing of routes to Victoria Nynnza, und
shows that England is desirous of found-

ing a colony which will extend her in
fluence to the source of the Nile. It is
probable that when Htsnlry rflsnrns he
will be asked to undertake this work of
evading civilization.

There is a mountain of coal in Wild
Horse Valley, W. T., which has been
burning for thirty years. It sends up
dense volumes of smoke.

Stir Broke the Enungcnirnt

because she saw tliit he had ceased to love
her. Her lieauty had faded, her former high
spirits lmd given pitted to h dull lassitude.
What h d caused this change? Functional
dtrangement; she was suffering from those
ailments peculiar to her sex. And so their
two young lives drifted apart. How needless,
how cruel! Had she taken Ur. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription she might have been restored
to health and happiness. Ifany lady reader
of these lines is similarly afflicted, let her lose
no time in procuring the “Favorite Prescrip-
tion.” Itwillgive her ii new lease of life.

Sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee
from the manufacturers, of perfect satisfac-
tion in every case, or money refunded. See
guarantee oil bottle wrapper.

Fall Brook, Cal., is a prohibition town,
and all deeds to lots forever forbid tho sale
of liquors. A company is now building a
hotel there to cost about $31,000, to bo named
the Frances E. Willard. This will be a pro-
hibition house, and uo wines will be allowed
in it.

To truly tell thousands Taylor's Hospital
Cure for Catarrh is the most pleasant, iiain-
lessand effective remedy known, send for
free pamphlet to City Hall Pharmacy, 201
ii’.vay, N. Y.

C’oiiMumplionPurely Cured.
To the Editor:—Please inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for the nl»ove
named disease. By its timely use thousands
of hopeless coses have been ]*?rumnentlj
cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of
my remedy fhkkto any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me their
Express acd P. O. address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St, N. Y.

**Consumption can be Cured. ”

Dr. J. S. Com us, Owensvillo, Ohio, says: “I
have given SCO IT’S EMULSION of Cod
Liver Oil with Hypophosphites to four pa-
tients with better results than seemed possi-
ble with any remedy. All were hereditary
cases of Lung disease, and advanced to that
stage when Coughs, pain in the chest, fre
quent breathing, frequent pulse, fever und
Emaciation. AH these eases have increas-
ed in weight from If* to 28 lbs., mid are not
now needing any medicine.”

Itching I'ilr*.

Symptoms —Moisture; intense itching and
stinging; worse by scratching. If allowed to
continue tumors form, which often bleed and
ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayxe’s

Ointment stops the itching and bleeding,
heals ulceration, and in many cases removes
the tumors. Equally efficacious in curing all
Skin Diseases. DK. S WAYNE K, SON, Phil-
adelphia Sent by mail for 50 ets. Also sold
by druggists.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Thomp-
son’s Eye-water. Druggists sell at:.’sc. j»er buttle

The best cough medicine is Piso's Cure for
Consumption. Sold every where. 25c.

Make No Mistake
Ifyou have made up your mind to buy Hood's bar

pnpurilliido not be Induced to take anyother. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine, possessing, by
virtue of it# peculiar combi nation, proportion and
preparation, curative power superior to any other
article of the kind before the people. Be sure to get
Hood’s.

“Inone stare the clerk tried to induce me to buy

their own Instead of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. But lie

could not prevail on me to change. I told him I
knew what Hood's R irsaparJila wa#; I !iad taken It,
was perfectly satisfied with it, ami did not want any
other.”—-Mas. Kixa A. dorr, 61 Tei race St, Boston.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $». Prepared only
by C. 1. H< >ol> a CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

IMF I 'i| Ely’s Cream Balm
WORTH SIOOO 'lO ANY

PuwEvipfiS Man, Woman or Child
fce SM #n fierins from.

L, CATARRH
v Npf'ly Balm illtoeach ll- •:.?l*i

Bros, tlrccnwleh St. N. Y

VIITCIIT6Procured ; Prompt Attention; Hood
UftlClVlw Work: Fair Charge.’. Particular.¦ KHKK. CtIAS. L.COOKE, ttMFSt., Washington, I). C.

IICIICIAUC to Soldier* and Heira. (i»nn i»roir-
UklialUae ciliarn. No fee unless t<uu<vtxi«f'il
¦ K. It. URI.MTON .V I’ll..Wishing. hi. I>. O

a MONTH. rt?-Tirx ivanrr/i. *nbest sefl-
Nkwj(llIn*articles In the world. 1 sample Free.

iPLUVAJiIroHiJA YBRONSON. Detroit. M ieh.

unur SITDT. Book keeping. Pen me nshlp. ArithmeticflUnlC Sborthnrid. Ac., thoroughly taught tar mail. Ctr
CUlarsfrre. HKVAMT'SI OM.ti.lt, 4iJ Mala HI., BalUie. ff. T.

GOLD Is worth SSOO per lb. Pettit's Eye Salve is
worth fl.Uli, but Is sold at 25c a bos by dealers.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Medical Work (or Young

and Middla-Agtd Men.

PUBLISH KB in Ihe PI ABOI> V DIEIM-
CAI. INSTITUTE. No. I Bullfinch *t„

Boslim. 11l nun. Will. 11. I*A 1C 14 KB. 18. IK,
Consulting Pliudclan. More than one mil.lon • »imm»
•old. IIIr.aMUiHMi:«>rvou-*an I I’tivsh-al Imbihiy
Premature Beeline. Exhausted VMu'ny. Impaired
vigor and linpuritie* of Hi * Lion I# and th,* untold
miseries consequent tn. reon. C'ulhum .to putt#*,
¦uhsiantinl emboss d bln iiit..full giu Warrant*#!
the best popular ni«*U“Hf treat's.* published in the
Kn rlish language. Pr.c-t only 41 by mail. i»o.ipaid,
and concealed In a plain wrapper. ///uxLaUr#
Idhifitr I ifyou send uow. Addres* »* abotre.

Name Ihi*p-l/ter. *

/tiUk\Syg4/
Will Color One to Four Pounds

Os Dress Goods, | -

F 2IL
Garments, l I
Yarns, Rags, etc, j cents.

A Child can use them!
The PUREST, STRONGEST and FASTEST

•f all Dyes. Warranted to Dye llic most goods, and
rive the best colors. Unequalled for Feathers, Rib-
bon;., and all Fancy Dyeing. 33 leading colors.

They also make the Best and Cheapest

WRITING INK I ONI QUART
I.aundry blue ( lO Cents.

Directions for ( oloting Photographs and a colored
Cabinet Photo. »» sample, sent for 10 cent*.

A-.k druggist fur Book and Sample Card, or write

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Burlington,¥t .

For Gilding or Droncinig Fancy Articlea.USß
DIAMOND PAINTS.

OoKI, Sllvtr, Brsnn, tapper Only 10 C«aU.

I’cachcs were introduced into England
from Persia in 1502.

We ought not to be too anxious to encour-
age untried innovation, in cases of iloubtiul
improvement. For a quarter of a century

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy has been l*efore
the publicand passed through the severest
test and is pronounced the most reliable reme-
dy for that disagreeable malady. Thousands
of testimonials of its virtues. 50 cents per
bottle. By druggists.

January Ist a law went into effect in New
Hampshire, by which twenty voters can as-
sert that any place where liquors are kept for
sale they consider a nuisan e, and tho case

has to go before the Supreme Court. Good
results are hoped from this as the defense has
Vo prove the place is not a nuisance.

ll'a Alwny*the Way.

“Didn’t I tell you so”? said a gentleman to
an acquaintance whom he chanced to meet
on the street; “it’salways the way.” “What’s
always tho way”? inquired a mutual friend
of tho two men who happened along just
then. “Why, just this,” replied tho first
speaker: “you see Smith, here, the lasttime
lmet him lie hail ono of the worst coughs
you ever heard. He complained of a loss of
appetite, of night-.- weats, of low spirits and
other unmistakable premonitory symptoms
of consumption. I told him to get a supply
of Dr. Tier*Vs Golden Medical Discovery at
once. He did so, and look at him now! Did
you ever see a healthier looking man? The
‘Discovery’ has snatched thousands from
consumptives’ graves. Iknew it would cure
Smith. It’s always the way.”

Flared side by side the New York city
churches would reach seven miles, its gin
mills and lager l>eer saloons fifty-six miles.

(¦(ftnest]SrY
.

{jimbouitd
For The Nervous

The Debilitated

€The Aged
Nervous Prostration,Nervous Head-
ache,Neuralgia, NcrvousWeakness,
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all
affections of the Kidneys.

AS A NERVE TONIC, It Strengthens
and Quiets the Nerves.

AS AN ALTERATIVE, It Purifies and
Enriches the Blood.

AS A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, but
surely, on the Bowels.

AS A DIURETIC, It Regulates the Kid-
neys and Cures their Diseases.
Recommended by professional and businessmen.
Price SI.OO. Sold by druggists. Send for circulars.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors.

BURLINGTON. VT.

I CURE FITS!
Whftn ioay cure I «lo n«*tmoan inortdy to stop than

for atime aud tb**n hare I hern return anain. Imean •

radical cure. 1 have mado tlie disease ofFITS, Krlls
KPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lifa-longstudy. I
warrant my remedy to cure tho wore* canes. Becaost

ethers have failed is no reason for not now receiving •

cure, bond at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle

•f my infallibleremedy. Give Kxpreas and Poet Office,
u. Cl.KOUT. M. C.. 183 Pearl St. New York.

Nasal, Throat
m

Lung Diseases,

Diseases of
Digestion.

Kidney
Diseases.

Caution. |

Bladder
, Diseases.

m| Stricture. |

NEURALGIA.

Nerves.- Everyone of the thread-like nerve®
has each a latent power to cause excruciat-
ing pain, the limit of w hich is simply the
limit of human endurance, and Nkfualoia
has a few of these fibrous torments all puls-
ing painfully at once.

('llAItACTERISTICS.
Subtile Pain.— Nothing is so subtile ill ita

approach; nothing so flagrant, acute and
distressing, ami certainly nothing yet dis-
covered so completely siiDlncs its ravage*
and so permanently conquers its i*augs as
that above mentioned.

SYMPTOMS.
Symptoms. -Neuralgia is defined to l»c a

nerve disease, the chief symptom of which
is an acute pain, intermitting, which fid-
lows the course of the nerve branch affected.

TREATMENT.

Treatment —Apply St. Jacobs Oil frequent-
ly, g**nllv rubbing the afflicted parts; apply
to the whole extent of the nerve sorenea:
keep up a gentle friction until a burning
sensation is produced.

Sold by l>ruggiMs an tDeafen Kreryurhcre.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md

WELLS’

ROUGH°"CATARRH
wor»t chronic caww. forCatarrhal throat
affection*, foul breath, <m»*n»ro odors, iw»re throat,
diphtheria, cold In tho heart, ask for “ROUUH o*
t.'ATAKKii."50c. I'ruff. E. 8. Wkujb, Jersey City. H. J.

\LOOK YOUHG
as lontrasyoarttn.pra-

/Jf •Je jQ}"\ vent tendency towrin-

LEAURELLE Oil
'll W Hemoves and |*leven*

a Wrinkles, and mnwh-
n • SKtiid(€new of Fh**h or skin ;

\ |*r*nerves i% youthful.
i-l j*|iiinp,fresh condltloß

moves pimples, clears
/tyTylCffiy) » J the complexion, the

,rrr only suhetauce known
that will arrest bb4

S>. bruKirtstsor Exp.

k. S- WKLLB. rhßwUt,
E-wssi.ytaf— ,l,,. ,.

INVALIDS’ HOTEL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

The treatment of Dlt*enncN of
the Air PuMwageM and such
uh Chronic Catarrh in the Head,
I.aryngltlM, Bronchi!!**, At*thnin,
und L’onnuniptioiiy lx>th through
correspondence und at our institutions,
const antes an important sp**ciMlly.

We publish three s*‘|Nirut** b*M>ks on
Nasal, Throat ami Lung Diseases, which give much valuable in-
formation, viz: (1) A Treatise on t’onHtjinptinn, Laryngitis ami
Bronchitis; price, post-paid, t**n ****nt«. (2) A Treatise on Asthma,
or I'hthisic, giving new ami su(.HM*ssfiil treatment; price, |M*st-
paid, U*n <fiits. (8) A Treatise on Chronic Catarrh iu the Head;
price*, post-pah 1, two cents.

Dyapepaia, “Liver Oh-
atiirate ConMiputton, (Thronic Diar-
rhea, Tape-worma, ami kimlr***!aff<*4'tioiis,
are amoiig those chronic diseuH*H in the hiic-
cessful tivatment of which our s|N*('iaiists bare
attaim**! gn*at success. Our Oomph't** Treatbs*

on Diseases of th** Digestive Organs willbe sent to any a«Mrt*ss
on receipt of ten cents in postag** xtamps.

URICHIT’S DINKAMR, BIAHKTHS, and
kimiii'd maladk**, have Imi’iivery lurgeljr tr* at**d.
and run* eir«‘ctt‘d in thousands of »-;l-**h wbieli
had b**on pronounced bey«iu*l hope. Th«*w* dis-

«*iu**“M an; n*adily dingmiHticat***!. or determined,
by ebemi<*al analysiM of the urine, without a

Nervous
Diseases.

Diseases of
Women,

Raoical Cure
of Rupture.

p*‘rsonal **xaminuti*»n *»f pati'-ntx, ulio ran, liter**for**,
generally lie *»ueeei»*fiilly Ireated at llteir lt*»m**a.
Th** study ami practice of chemical analysis and inicroscopi**al
*‘xamitmu*>ii «»f th** urine in our **«>iisidemtio:i of cas*-s, with
refcr**nc** t*» correct diagnosis, in which our institution long ago
b**came famous, has naturally led to a very extensive practice
in diseases of the urinary organs.

ITIu-w* disensra Should Is* treat**d only by a sfw*cial-
ist thoroughly familiar with them, and who is com-
petent to ascertain tin* exact condition and stag**

•of advancement wliich the disi-as** has made

Weak
Men.

(which can only tn* usc**rtaincd by a careful ehenilcul an>l miero-
seopieul examinatifui *»f th** urine), f*ir meilieimt* wlii«*h are
curutive in «»m* sLig«* or condition do jumitive injury in *»th« rs.

B**iiig in constant n«eiptof num«*rous inquiries tor a completx*
w«>rk on the nature and eurablityof these maladies, written in a
Style to tie *-asily umlerst<Msl. w** have publirii***! a large, lilus-
trated Treatise on tli******•lis**as* ,»«, which will lie sent to any ad-
dress on receipt of t<jn c«*nts in |K«tage stauqis.

mLVRYItTION OP THE RI.AD-m:u, atone in tup ki.aiii»i:k,
iiravrl, Lit larged Pr*»**taie fJland,
lieteaitlon of I’rlne, ami kimlr* *1 afT<*(‘-
tions, limy Im> iuelml**d ain«»tig thorn* in tia* cure

We Offer
No Apology.

| ¦*¦*¦»*¦¦¦¦¦* of which *»ur f*|M**-ialißtshave achieved extraor-
k dfnary siicees*. Th**s»* an* fully tr**ate*l of in our Illustrated
H Fiuuphlet on Urinary Dimuses. Hent by mail for ineta. in xtamps.

INTnirTVTRRN AND IRINAIt V PIN.
TUI. AN. Hundreds of eases of th» worst f*»nn
*»f strictures, many of them greatly aggravated
t*y the *i»i—l«*hu u«*’.»t instrurm-Pts in tb.- hands

Y of inoxp»*r|en«*;d piitsbdans and surgeons, niii*ingmis*- fuisnages.I urinary flstulje, and otli'M*eomplinttionx. anunall) «**Msult us for
| relief an*l cure. That no <wn**»f this class is too ult for th**

skill of our s|H***iulii*tNis prov«*d by dim rep*>rt« *1 in our lllus-
trHt4*«l tn*atfse on thine motedlea, to which we refer with pride.
To intrust fids « lnss **f eases to ph>-sieiiuis of small ex|M>riene**.
is a dangerous proceeding. Many a man has bran ruined for
lifeby so doing, while thousand** annually lose their l!v«w through
unskillful tnutim ut. S* mi lairtieiilars of your ease and ten
cents in stamps for a large, IllusUatcd Tnntiffi.* voutaming many
mainnwn.

OXJR FIELD OF SUCCESS.

meswhermil
mi Best < lough Hyrup. Taxtes good. Use M
Ed in time. Hold by tirnggistM. W

I bolievo Piso’s Cure I
f, for Consumption saved fc
I; mv life.—A. H. IKiwkll, [|
S Editor Enquirer, Eden- If
S ton, N. C., April23, ISB7. 8

IpTsql
S Tho BEST C’ougli Medi- M
1 cino is I'iho’s Cure for ¦

Consumption. Children p
take it without objection. ||

S Dy all druggists. 25c. 1

T 3 CURES WHERE All USE FAILS. PT
kid Best Cough Syrup. Taxten good. Uso gl
Eu intime. Hold by drngtrietx. gs

DlaipVDille Great tngllsh Gout u<
H air Sr Ills. Rheumatic Remedy.

Ut.l B.», 3-11 .-—¦¦l. 14 Fill.,

ffirp IS > day. Samples worth f-A FRU
VWKJdrb not uutler the horse’s feet. Write

PH IwwrtrrSafety Hein Holder Co., Holly,Mick.

8.N.1! «

r DR. KILMER’S!

Female
M.

Dneirl Symptoms and t'ondlllon* tlil»
nCdU Sped lie MillKelieve uiml Cure.
II Ynu l,:*ve nervous or sick headache, utom-
II I Ullachaehe,tmeknehe,xpineaehe,bloating,

internal heat or scalding urine,
1/ Ynu have chronic weakness, tiearing down
II I Ullor perversions incident tolife-change.

If Yon have uterine catarrh, Kuppressed or
II IUU painful periods, or ovarian dropsy.

If Ymi have suspicious growths, disposed to
II IUU humor or cancer, or hemorrhage.

It Dnilrlo "P quickly a run-down constitu-
II DUIIUd tion and brings refreshing sleep.

It VUill those dull tired looks and feri-
II If111 ings, and bring back youthful bloom

and beauty- restores th*;nervous system.
Mnth QrC Giv**A yo*!**weak anil dxlicata danght-
VnUIIICId en*. Nota wrtlmof Impure Blood can

iTra|» its hcnling and purifying tnfluen****.

ts Ynu value g«nxl health. an«l h*»pe for long
I I UU life, use “Female Remedy.”

Coo Symi-fomucontiancrt withccrtiflcat*** of cnrxe,
OuC iu“GuidetoHralth,’< free. Alxo nrt*w**!

!»r. KilmerACo. Binghamton, N.Y.Druggist

fSSLICKER'«“, <tani|»<l with the above | s and •rfurt PBo*»r. and will k«**-p you dry In (be ~anle**t storm

i tkadb m*rk. Ask tor the “KI.SII HKAND**sucKßaand take no oilier, if . o«r stor»*keeper doer

A PLEASANT

REMEDIAL fIOME.
FULL STAFF OF

EXPERIENCED PHYSICIANS I SURGEONS.
Many CHRONIC UISICASHS Sue*

ce»Hfully Treated without a

Personal Consultation.

I WE obtain our knowledge of the patient’s dis-
I ” ease by the application, to the practice of
I medicine, of wcll-establißh<*d principles of modern

science. The most ample resources for tn ating
lingering «»r chronic tlisiwses, and the grt*atcst
skill, an* thus placed within the easy reach of
invalids, however distant they may reside. Write
and describe your symptoms, inclosing ton cents
in stani|*B, and a complete treatise, on your par-
ticular disease, will be sent you. with our opin-
ion as to its nature end curability.

Epileptic Convulsion*. or Fits, Pa>
ralyai«, or Palsy, l.oeomotor Ataxia,
St. Vlios'm Dance, Insomnia, or inability
to Bk*ep, and threau*ned insanity. Nervous
Debility, and every variety of nervous affec-
tion, arc touted by our sperm lists for these dis-

fa**with unusual success. Sw numerous cases n-porb-d in our
differant illustrated pamphlets on nervous diseases. any one of
whifh will bo sent for ton o nU in postage stamps, when request
for thorn is uccompani' d with a statement of a «aso for consulta-
tion, so that we may Know which oncot our Treatises to send.

We have a Special Department. devoted
exrlmheelg t« th- treat pimt of Discus*-* of
Wonun. Every case consulting our si* «-iulists,
whether by letter or in person, is given the
most mn tul and considerate attention. Im-
IMirtaint cami (and we get few which have not

already liatllcd the skillof all the homo physicians) have the twin lit
of n ful Council of skilled speci.tlists. Rooms for ladies in the
Invalids' Hotel and Siirgiral Institute an* very private. Send
ten rents In stnmi* for our Complete Trcitfal on Disease* of
Women, illustrab-d with wood-cuts and colored plaits tIW pages).

HEKNIA IRoach), or KV PTI Ri;, no
matter of how long standing, or of what size,
is promptly sod permanently cured by
our specialist*, without the knife and
witlaont dependent--e upon trnss<*M.
Abundant references, bend ten cents for.-ikuikmuii II ivivniin, «U>J M

U
U

IIID 1111

our Illustruh-d TmUnr
fll.i:*,I'ISTI liif-:, and otIHT disease* nffei ting the lower

Novels, an* tn-ated with wonderful siicvcs*. The worst «-a**s of
pile tumors, are permanently cured ui tifteen to twenty days,
s nd ten rents lor 111 ust rat mi Treatise.

Organic wi-akm-ss, nervous Ability, pn -mature
decline of tlie manly powers, involuntary l<«s«,
impair*-*! memory, metital anxaiy, alMw-m-c of
win-power, melancholy. weak .lack, and mN affec-
tions arising from youthful induu ret tons and |n-r-
--nieaius. solitary practices, are gprilily, thoroughly

and pi rmanentiy cured.
We, many years ago. «*t atdished a Special Department for the

treatment of these disease*. under the mating* merit of some of
the most skillful physicians and sunn-on* on our Staff, in onter
that all wh« apply to us mifrht ivcrlve all the advantages of a
full Council of the most experienced specialists.

We offer no apology f*»r devoting much
att**ntion to this n*gleet*-d darn of dfas-asc*.believing tlu»t no condition of humanity is
too wretched to merit the symiwtliy and
N-st service* of the noble profession to
which we belong. Why any medual man.

intent on doinir g****l an«l alleviating suffi ring, should shun
such cases, we cannot imagine. Why any one should consider
It otherwise than most honorable to cun* the worst cm**-* of
these disraacs, we cannot iimk-rstand; and yet of all the other
maladies which afflict mankind there Is protwbly mine alnuit
which physicians in general practice know so little. We shall,
therefore, continue, as heretofore, to treat with our taut con-
sideration. sympathy, and skill, all applicants who an* suffering
from any of th*wo d« liente diseases.
Ouorn IT Unssr Most of these«sss ran be treated by us when
Uuntu II null. lit a distance ms well as If ben* in person.

A t om ole te Treatise <136 pages) on these delicate discuses
sent flirtl. in yUtin rurrUn*. sreurr fmm nftssffton, on irwiPt
of only ten rents, in st«m|*, for postage. All statements made
and n-crets contided to us will be held to be susrsdhr rmiklriitM.

All letters of inquiry, or of consultation, should tie addressed to

VQRII'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ISSBEUTIOH,
Mo. MS Mala Si., BirFAI.O, T. M.


